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QUAKER CITY NAT. BANK v. NOLAN COrrr-.'TY.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. December 11, 1894.)

No. 234.
VALIDITY OF COUNTY BONDS-CONSTITUTIONAL RESTRICTIONS-BoNA FIDE PUR-

CHASEUS.
I1'ranch; v. Howard Co., 4 C. C. A. 460, 54 Fed. 487, and Millsaps v. City

of Terrell, 8 C. C. A. 554, 60 Fed. 193, followed. Citizens' Bank v. City of
'.rerrell (Tex. Sup.) 14 S. W. 1003, and Nolan Co. v. State (Tex. Sup.) 17 S.
W. 823, approved.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the North-
ern District of Texas.
This was an action by the Quaker City National Bank, of Guern-

sey county, Ohio, against the county of Nolan, Tex., to recover on
coupons cut from certain bonds issued by that county. The case
was tried to the court, without a jury,. upon an agreed statement
of facts. This statement of facts, which is of great length, will
be found incorporated in the opinion rendered in the circuit court
by Rector, District Judge, and reported in 59 Fed. 6GO. That
court held that the bonds were invalid, under the constitution of
the state, and that plaintiffs, though purchasing in the open mar-
ket for value, were affected with notice of their invalidity. Judg-
ment was accordingly rendered for defendant. Plaintiff brings
error.
John J. Butts, for plaintiff in error.
W. W Leake, for defendant in error.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, andBRUCE,

District Judge.

McCORMICK, Circuit Judge. The questions involved in this
case are not open questions in this court. On reasoning which we
have approved, and still consider sound and sufficient, both of
the vital propositions submitted have been decided by the supreme
court of Texas adversely to the contention of the plaintiff in error.
Citizens' Bank v. City of Terrell, 78 Tex. 45(), 14 S. W. 1003; Nolan
00. v. State, 83 Tex. 183, 17 S. W. 823; Francis v. Howard Co.,
4 C. C. A. 460, 54 Fed. 487; Millsaps v. City of Terrell, 8 C. C. A.
554,60 Fed. 193. We have read with care and interest the learned
and able brief submitted for the plaintiff in error, but are unwill-
ing to open the questions which we have settled on full argument
of counsel, and careful consideration by the court. The judgment
of the circuit court is affirmed.

BLUM v. BOWMAN et at.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. December 31, 1894.)

No. 32ti.
DEEDS-DESCRIPTION.

In an action of ejectment the question at issue between the parties de-
pended upon the location of a line described in a grant by courses and
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distances from a fixed point, such courses and distances following in part
the lines of a survey some of the bounds of which were fixed by monu-
ments. There was a conflict in evidence as to whether one of the calls
of such survey, by which the boundaries of the land in controversy were
fixed, was erroneous, and should have been changed so as to locate a
corner at a different point; the defendant alleging that it was erroneous,
and the plaintiff claiming title according to the actual reading of his
grant, and of the survey by which its bounds were, in part, fixed. The
court charged the jury that they should first determine the location of this
corner, and from it determine the boundary of the land in question; but,
U they could not, with reasonable certainty, determine the location of
such corner, then they should fall back on another corner, as to which
there was no dispute, and from it determine the boundaries of the land
in question by following the calls of the grant. Held error; that the jury
should have been so Instructed as to leave them free to locate the dis-
puted line from any of its admitted corners, by the calls of the grant in
question, unless satisfied that the defendant had sustained the burden
of showing a discrepancy in the particular claimed by him.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the North·
ern District of Texas.
This was an action by Hyman Blum against W. M. Bowman and

others to recover certain lands in Cherokee county, Tex. On the
trial in the circuit court a verdict was rendered for the defendants.
Plaintiff brings error.
W. W. Leake and Henry Sayles, for plaintiff in error.
A. K. Swan, for defendants in error.
Before PARDEE and McCORMICK, Circuit Judges. and BRUCE,

District Judge.

McCORMICK, Circuit Judge. The issue in this case is the loca-
tion of the east boundary line of a grant made by the state of Texas
to Cherokee county, known as the "Cherokee County School Land."
The proof shows that in 1853 a number of surveys were located on
the Wichita in the name of John A. Scott, covering the course of
that stream for a number of miles, and touching each other. These
surveys were at least partially made on the ground, and the corners
on or near the stream, where bearing trees could be had, were
designated by marked trees. In 1855 the surveyor who had made
the Scott surveys platted in by projections, without any work then
done on the ground, the location of the Cherokee county school land,
the calls of which location, as returned by the surveyor to the land
office and as set out in the patent which issued thereon, began at
the southwest corner of Scott's survey No.8, which is a well-estab·
lished, undisputed point on the ground. The calls proceed east 1,505
varas; thence north 2,400 varas; thence east 1,100 varas; thence
north 1,200 varas; thence east 1,900 varas; thence north 1,900
varas; thence east 520 varas; thence north 1,086 varas; thence
east 1,900 varas; thence north 1,900 varas, calling here for the
northeast corner of Scott's survey No. 13; thence east 6,625 varas
to a corner; thence south 9,886 varas to a corner; thence west
13,557 varas to a corner; thence 1,400 varas to the beginning point.
The first six of these calls are coincident with lines and corners
of Scott's surveys Nos. 8, 9) and 10, and the closing call traces the
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east boundary line of Scott's survey No.7. These lines and corners
of the Scott surveys Nos. 7,8, 9, and 10 are well established on the
ground, and are undisputed. It seems to be established by the
proof, and substantially conceded, that to construct the Cherokee
county school land survey from its undisputed beginning corner,
or from any of the undisputed corners running with the calls for
course and distance, or reversing ,them, would locate the east
boundary line of that survey where the plaintiff claims it is, and
entitle him to recover. The survey, thus constructed, would em-
brace the number of acres called for in the, grant, and the full
measure of land authorized by law to be located for Cherokee
county for school purposes. The defendants contend that the seve
enth call, for 520 varas, was erroneous, and should have been for
1,537 varas, in order that the succeeding eighth, ninth, and tenth
calls should reach and terminate at a point coincident with the
northeast corner of Scott's survey No. 13. It is admitted that this
is an open prairie corner, wholly unmarked by natural or artificial
objects. 1'he defendants introduced evidence tending to show that
at the northwest corner of Scott's survey No. 13 there was a marked
bearing tree, and that the field notes in Scott's survey No. 13 showed
that its north line ran east 1,900 varas to a point for corner, and
they claimed that the true northeast corner of this survey was
1,900 varas east from its northwest corner as fixed by the
marked bearing tree mentioned in their evidence. The plaintiff
offered evidence tending to show that 1,017.7 varas west from the
bearing tree claimed by defendants as witnessing the northwest
corner of this survey there was a marked tree to witness its north·
west corner, which plaintiff contends is supported by the calls for
course and distance in the east and north lines of Scott's survey
No. 11 and the east q,nd north calls of Scott's surveys Nos. 12 and 13.
The defendants offered the field notes of Scott's surveys Nos. 12, 15,
and 16, and oral testimony in connection with the calls in the field
notes of these different adjoining or neighboring surveys. In this
state of the proof the circuit court charged the jury as follows:
"The material question in the case is, where are the northeast and north-

west corners of survey No. 13, in the name of John A. Scott? When you have
located the northeast corner of said survey No. 13, then you will locate the
northwest corner of Cherokee county school land at the same p13ce. Plaintiff
daims that the northwest corner of said survey No. 13 is 1,017.7 varas further
west than defendant claims it to be. Each designate by the evidence a tree
as the northwestern corner of said Scott survey No. 13. Plaintiff invokes the
field notes of Nos. 10, 11, 12, and 13 of John A. Scott surveys In aid of their
construction, as also to show where the true location of said survey 13 is, as
also certain marks which they claim are old line marks, pointing out the cor-
ner claimed by them as the true northwestern corner of said survey No. 13.
If the location of said survey No. 13 in the name of said Scott Is as claimed
by plaintiff, then you will find for plaintiff the land claimed by them. If, on
the contrary, the location of said survey No. 13 is located on the ground as
claimed by defendants, then you will find for defendants the land In contro-
versy claimed by them. If, under the foregoing instructions, you cannot with
reasonable certainty establish the northwest corner of sprvey No. 13 in the
name of Scott, as claimed by either plaintiff or defendant, then you may fall
back on this southwest corner of survey No.8 in the name of John A. Scott.
This cornel' there is no dispute about. Should you find yourself forced back
-on said corner as the only one established by the then you may con·
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struct the Cherokee county school lands from this carrier, and in doing so may
reverse the calls. You may, in such case, go backward or forward on the foot-
steps of the surveyor, or upon the calls, if there was no actual survey of the
Cherokee county school lands. 11' you construct the Cherokee county school
lands from said last-named COl'll.er, then you will determine whether said
Cherokee county school lands include those claimed by plaintiff. If so, you
will find for defendants. If said Cherokee county school lands do not include
the lands claimed by plaintiff, then you will find for plaintiff such of the lands
claimed by plaintiff as are not (lmbraced by said Cherokee county school
lands."
There was error in this charge, in that it gives undue dignity to

the call for the northeast corner of Scott's survey No. 13. The
familiar classification and gradation of calls in original grants of
land by which their relative importance and weight are to be deter-
mined have been announced, construed, and applied very many
cases which have been decided by the supreme court of Texas,
and have become so far elementary as to excuse, if not forbid,
repetition here. Hubert v. Bartlett's Heirs, 9 Tex. 97; Booth v.
Upshur, 26 Tex. 64; McCown v. Hill, ld. 359; Booth v. Stl'ippleman,
ld. 436; Phillips v. Ayres, 45 Tex. 602; Fordtran v. E.llis, 58 Tex.
245; Woods v. Robinson, ld. 655; Davis v. Smith, 61 Tex. 18; Boon
v. Hunter, 62 Tex. 582; Gerold v. Freeman, 68 Tex. 201, 4 S. W. 256;
Lilly v. Blum, 70 Tex. 704, 6 S. W. 279; Stafford v. King, 30 Tex.
257; Luckett v. Scruggs, 73 Tex. 519, 11 S. W. 529; Randall y. Gill,
77 Tex. 351, 14 S. W. 134; Reast v. Donald, 84 Tex. 648, 19 S. ,Yo 795.
As was said in Booth v. Upshur, supra:
"There is no law fixing the effect of any call found in a grant, or giving one

more weight or importance than another. 'L'herefore, by merely looking at
the face of the grant, which bas several calls, the controlling call cannot be
determined. .. .. .. The lowest grade .. .. .. is made to prevail over the
highest grade .. .. .. When, applying the calls of the grant to the land, the
surrounding and connected circumstances .. .. .. show that course or dis-
tance is the most certain and reliable evidence of the true locality of the
grant."
In the case we are considering the plaintiff's land is bounded on

the west by the east boundary line of the grant to Cherokee county.
There is no discrepancy apparent on the face of the calls of that
grant. The defendants claim that the true location of Scott sur-
veys Nos. 11 and 13 show a discrepancy in the calls of the Cherokee
grant. The burden of proof to establish this discrepancy rests on
the defendants who set it up. The question is one of fact for the
jury, and should be so submitted that the jury would be free to
construct the Cherokee county survey from any of its admitted cor-
ners by its own calls, unless the evidence, in their judgment, estab-
lishes the northeast corner of Scott survey No. 13 at the point
claimed by the defendants. If, on consideration of the whole of
the evidence given them, the jury are not satisfied that the point
claimed by the defendants to be the northeast corner of Scott's
survey No. 13 is the correct location ot that corner, they should dis-
regard the call for that corner, and construct the Cherokee county
grant by its own calls from any of its established and admitted
corners. The judgment of the circuit court is reversed, and the
case is remanded to that court, with direction to it to award the
plainttil' a new trial.
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LINCOLN NAT. BANK OF LINCOLN. ILL.• T. PERRY et aL
(Olrcuit Court of Appeals, Eighth CirCUit. February 18, 1895.)

No. 385.
'L PRACTICE-AMENDMENT OF RECORD AFTER ISSUE OF WRIT (\F ERROR.

An acUon was brought against P. and R, with three other persons,
who were not served, and did not appear or take any part in the trial.
Judgment having been rendered in favor of the defendants, the plain-
tiff sued out a writ of error; making P. and R., only, parties. By a mis-
take or the clerk, the record, as lodged in the appellate court, showed
that the three defendants, other than P. and R, had appeared and par·
ticipated in the trial, and that judgment had been rendered in their
favor. P. and R. moved to dismiss the writ of error for want of par-
ties. The plaintiff then moved, in the lower court, to have record
corrected nunc pro tunc, which was done, after hearing P. and H. in op-
posiUon. Reid, that it was probably within the power 01' the trial court
to amend Its record so as to correct the clerk's mistake and conform the
record to the truth, and that, at all events, it erroneous, its action should
be corrected hy writ of error.

a. PROMISSORY NOTE-NEGOTIABILITY.
A promissory note which contains an agreement to the effect that it

there shall he any depreciation. prior to the maturity of tbe note, in
collateral deposited to secure its payment, then the payee or holder may
call for such further security as he deems satisfactory, and, if it is not
furnished within two days, may proceed at once to sell the collateral, is
not a negotiable Dote.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the West·
ern District of Arkansas.
F. A. Youmans (J. H. Clendening and Homer C. Mechem, on the

brief), for plaintiff in error.
John H. Rogers (James F, Read, on the brief), for defendants in

error.
Before CALDWELL, SANBORN, and THAYER, Circuit Judges.

THAYER, Circuit Judge. This was a suit by the Lincoln Na-
tional Bank, the plaintiff in error, against James K. Perry and John
A. Ross, the defendants in error, and against three other persons,
to wit, J. M. Lane, Orsen Kent, and Harry E. Kelley, the action
being founded on a note in the sum of $5,000, which was executed
in favor of R. L. Du Vall by said James K. Perry and John A. Ross
on December 31, 1890. There was a verdict and judgment in favor
of the defendants, and the plaintiff below has brought the case to
this court by writ of error.
The first question to be considered is whether a pending motion

to dismiss the writ of error should be sustained. The facts perti·
nent to the decision of this question are as follows: The record,
as originally lodged in this court, showed that the defendants Lane,
Kent, and Kelley had appeared and participated in the trial in the

court of the United States for the Western district of Arkan·
sas, and that,a judgment had been rendered in their favor, as well
as in tavor of the defendants Perry and Ross. Nevertheless, Lane,
Kent, and Kelley were _not joined as defendants in the writ of
error, and for that reason Perry and Ross moved to dismiss the writ.,


